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Dani.~h Bk·yele Club
Spring of 1897

at Sebago Lake, Me.
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Summer
By Joan Seguine-LeVine

Even the word makes us feel young remembering picnics, going barefoot, swimming,
long evenings with neighborhood friends, endless Monopoly games on screened
porches, picnics in groves, sleeping late, making root beer, the road trips and family
excursions. Life was fun.
Wondering if there is - or was - a specially Danish traditional summer led to
rediscovering the Danish love for the bicycle, for gardening, the beach and travel.

Thor Cycle Club Portland Maine
Did the first arriving Danes bring their bicycles with them? How did they make it
through Castle Garden or Ellis Island or any entry point? Right from the beginning
bicycles were part of Danish activities. In Portland Maine we have evidence in
these photographs from Philip Stanhope whose great great grandfather,
Christian G. Petersen was a member of the Danish Cycle Club "Thor."

In these photographs courtesy of Philip Stanhope, cycle club members are
shown on a 1897 trip from Portland to Sebago Lake, about 14 miles. The
cycle club was composed of Danish immigrants from around the Portland area.
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1899 June 5- Sebago Lake Station. Danish Brotherhood Outing. 1.Gotlieb G. Petersen. 2. Soren, Niels Franz, Marianne Jensen.
3. Maren Jens, Hans Henrik Hansen. 4. Christian Gotlieb Petersen. 5. Ane Christine, Christiana Petersen

per PhilipStonhope. greatgrolldsoll of #3 & ;14, gmlldsoll of #5 Aile Cll/'istillt? Petersen,
and relatoo to all others listed.

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
1)eaIt~,
'It U ~ at 1),4Jt&!

Our genealogy meetings take a break and we all get a chance to refresh ourselves for
starting again in the Fall. We have a lot of interesting programs on tap for the next year -
join us if you can! We have had some people on vacation who stop to see us and check out
our expanding exhibits and records. We are continually adding to the exhibits. We have
become a real museum! The Summer is a time of family events such as reunions,
graduations, and weddings that all remind people of their family roots and traditions. We
have a constant stream of people contacting us to find out more information about their
families and the Danish community. t is an ever expanding circle of DANE friends! Enjoy
your Summer!
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1899,\J'Une'5ebago bake Station"
Oanish Brotherhood Outing
Courtesy Philip St:afl.hope,great grandson of #3 & 4
and grandson of #5Ane Christi~e Petersen

1. GottIeib G. Petersen'

2) Sorei1~Nias-:-Franz,Marianne Jensen
3. Christian Gottleib Petersen
~. MarenJ~ns, Hans.HeIlrikJensen.
5. An.e Christine, ChristiaIla Petersen

Bicycling History

In the 1880s bicycling became a middle-
class sport and cycling clubs developed
along ethnic, racial and class lines.
According to an article in the NY Times,
There was even a '
Norsemen's Club
limited to the
sons and daughters of
Harold the Fairhaired .
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Calendar
No meetings for July & August

Sunday Sept 5th 10:00 AM to 6 PM.
DANE exhibits
26th Annual SCANFEST
Vasa Park
1 Wolfe Road
Budd Lake NJ

Sunday Sep 19th 2-5PM
"WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?"
Exploring ways to find your Ancestral 'Roots'
Danish Home, Edison NJ

Early October
DANE exhibits
CELEBRATING THE COUNTRIES OF THE
WORLD
Metuchen Country Fair
Metuchen NJ

Sunday Oct 21st 2-5PM
The Danish Monarchy - Part 2
Danish Home, Edison, NJ

Sunday Nov 21st 2-5PM
HISTORY OF THE DANISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
THE FAMILY HISTORY OF NORRIS HOIST
Danish Home, Edison, NJ

Saturday Dec 4th 10-4PM
DANE"s ANNUAL JULEMARKED
Danish Home, Edison, NJ

Sunday Dec 5th 2 PM
FESTIVAL OF TREES
American Hungarian Foundation, New Brunswick
NJ

Sunday Dec 19th 2-5PM
DANE"s ANNUAL JULEFEST
Danish Home, Edison, NJ



ALERT
The statue of George Washington on Market Square in
Perth Amboy badly needs repair. On September 2nd,

1895 the statue was presented to the City of Perth
Amboy by the Danish and Scandinavians in the city.
They had collected money to have the pride they felt for
their adopted country translated into a lasting symbol.

The statue was the work of Nels Alling, (1861-1955) a
famous Danish sculptor who lived in Perth Amboy and
had his studio on Amboy Avenue near the Alpine
Cemetery. He worked on the statue at the Perth Amboy
Terra Cotta Company.

DANE is researching the condition of the statue when
recent newspaper reports referred to it as "crumbling."
How can we those of us with ties to our Danish heritage
prevent the deterioration of this historic sculpture? More
news to follow.

Gardens, Bicycling and the Beach From Agnes Jespersen-Hagmueller

Further information about
"Open Gardens in Denmark"
is available from the home
page of The Danish
Horticultural Society
www.haveselskab.dk (in
Danish only), or from local
tourist offices which will be
able to give you information
about open gardens in their
local area.
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Things I remember in summer Denmark. Danes like my
cousin Ellen Andersen and other apartment dwellers
cultivate little garden plots that are located outside the
cities. They usually grow vegetables and flowers. I think
it is a way to have a hand in the earth.
Of course they have much longer vacation time than we
here in the US.
Ellen has a house on LffiSO; it belonged to her father,
and she spends much time up there during the summer.
She has no car but travels all around the island by bike.
She spends time walking on the beach, collecting shells
and looking for amber. I have a few small pieces that
she gave to me.

http://www.haveselskab.dk


LANGELAND IS
VERY BEAUTIFUL

While touring Langeland, after
visiting Tranekffir Church and
viewing Tranekffir Castle from
the outside (see below why
only outside), my travel
companion and I stopped in to
see Pastor Torben Poulsen in
the Tulleb011erectory.

As will be known, Pastor
Poulsen returned to Denmark
in 2005 after having served for
12 years as pastor to the
Danish Seamen's Church (Vor
Frelsers Kirke) in Brooklyn.

He is pastor to three parishes
on Langeland: Tranekffir,
Tulleb011eand B0strup.

Tulleb011eChurch is located
almost directly across the road
from the rectory, and he
walked us over to the Church
and kindly told us its very
interesting history going back
to 1200 and the histories of the
two other churches. I do not
really know Torben Poulsen,
and he knows me even less,

a-Ulleb01Ie~Church

but he spent a lot of time with
us, and it was deeply
appreciated. He told me the
years in New York were good,
and it took some time for him
and his family to adapt to a
completely different
environment. I sensed he was
content and happy.
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Tranekffir Church is a little
further away. Among his
parishioners there is the
Ahlefeldt-Laurvig family who
has owned the Tranekffir
Castle for almost 350 years. -
The current family still lives
there, hence, it was not open
to the public -.

In Denmark's history Ahlefeldt
is a Danish and German family
of high nobility descended from

Vicarage Living Quarters



~Itar in Tranekar Church Tranekcer Castle

medieval Danish ancestors. The family received significant estates, properties and
titles. One member, Frederik Ahlefeldt was named count and inherited the county of
Langeland. His grandson, Count Christian Ahlefeldt inherited the county of Laurvig in
Norway. In 1785 he received the royal license to bear the names Ahlefeldt-Laurvig.

I am glad to have visited Langeland, albeit only for a day. could have spent more
time. Langeland offers a beautiful countryside, nice towns, historic churches and
quite a number of Viking burial mounds.

Vibeke Aagesen
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Special thanks to
all those who
shared photos and
information for our
"Honoring Our
Veterans" program
on May 16, 2010.
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DANE is a non-profit 501 © (3)
organization and all
contributions are tax
deductible. Donations are our
lifeblood. Thank you very much
to the generosity of these
supporters for their monetary
contributions.

Lawrence L Ward MD
Julia & George Kelly
Christian Madsen
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Tenth Anniversary
Celebration
Let us all praise
Betty Hansen

Betty Hansen is a woman
with a video camera
seemingly permanently
attached to her arm.
Wherever Betty goes, so goes
her equipment. For the last
ten years, Betty has faithfully
recorded the programs,
parties and special events of
DANE. She edited the
considerable footage and
presented it to an
appreciative audience on the
occasion of our anniversary
celebration.

Thank you, Betty for all your
time and care you put into
this production and for the
dedication you show in
documenting DANE's
activities.

You are always welcome
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/-njdanel

:AnArchival
~ccomplishment

Wendy Hansen Hudson, our
president,pastry chef, website
keeper extraordinare has
finished indexing all of Our
pavior~ .(Vors Fels Kirke).,
f3rooklynrecords. Sne has done
an outstanding job translating
and indexing them. It will be so
basy now to research these
records.

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/-njdanel



